
A HARVEST
OF GOLD

INWHEAT
California Crop This Year

Worth Twenty-Seven
Million Dollars.

THE GAM OVER LAST YEAR.

Advance in Price Makes the In-
crease Equal to Fourteen

MillionDollars.

THE FARMER IS A HAPPY MAS.

Prediction That lurope Must Soon
Send Vast Sums in Golden

Treasure to This Country.

Two million dollars worth of gold
brought down from the Klondike this sea-
son and two millions more expected on
lhe Portland and Excelsior have caused
the whole world to speculate on the pos-
sibilities- of future production, but the
wealth which all the miners have brought

from Alaska this year, added to the wealth
which is expected to come before the year
closes, shrink into small proportion when
compared with the immense harvest of
gold from the California wheat crop of
this season.

Last year the California wheat crop was
worth $13,000,000 at the prices which ruled
when the grain was harvested. It is es-
timated by a banker who knows the State
well, and is particularly well informed as
to the region about Colusa and Marys-
ville, that the wheat crop of this year, at

the prevailing prices, is worth $27,000,000.
or $14,000,000 in excess of the value of the
preceding year's crop.

Banners who study the signs of the
times as noted in the price of
sterling exchange and calculate the
amount of money which must come to

this country predict that gold shipments
from Europe to the United States will
soon begin and that vast sums of the pre-
cious metal willcome here.

All the bankers are glad that the pros-
perity is coming in this large measure to

the farmers, who have waited a long time
for wheat to reach the happy figure that
now stands as the ruling quotation.

BOYS' STRIKE IS ENDED.
Rivet-Heaters at the Union Iron

Works Go Back to Their
Forges.

The Lads Oansed a Part of the Work
on the Warships to Be

Suspended.

The juvenile strike at the Union Iron
Works was ended yesterday by the boy
strikers going back to work at t .eir rivet-
heating forges. This strike, it willbe re-
membered, was begun last Thursday,
when fifty-three? youngsters quit work at
noon and refused to go back unless they
received an advance in their wages.

The lads ranged from 14 to 18 years of
age and they received irom $3 to $6 a
week. Exactly how much of an advance
they wanted was not stated, and it is not
known even to-day. Allthey wonld say
was that t.e boss must giVe them more
pay. For a me the lads created a dis-
turbance on tbe corner of the street and
the police had to drive them away and
they departed ior town. Many of the
town boys who heard of the strike went
at once to secure the places made vacant
by the strikers, but they would not fill
the bill,as the position of rivet-beater re-
quires experience.

As stated at the time, the strike caused
a temporary suspension of the work on
one or the Government battle-ships and
two Japanese warships under construc-
tion. This was on account of the fact that
the riveters were unable to secure heated
rivets necessary in putting the large iron
vessels together. For two days this state
of affairs existed, the boys declining to go
to work and the managers declining to
tutnew hand" to work.

Yesterday morning a lot of shame-
laced boys shuffled up to the time-keepers'
desk and said that they were ready to go
to work again. Their services were ac-
cepted without comment and ihe major-
ity of the strikers went to their forges
again. There were a few new faces in the
lot, but not many. In a short time the
men were furnished with hot rivets and
the strike was ended.

SMITH AND GSimN MILL.
.Boxing Contests That Will Ec Held In

Wjodward'u Pavilion.
The Columbian Athletic Association

will give an entertainment on Friday
evening at Woodward's Pavilion. The
athletic billof fare consists of a twenty-
round contest between Solly Smith and
Johnny Griffin,and a ten-round bout be-
tween two local men.
It will be remembered that Smith

whipped Griffinabout four years ago by a
lucky blow when Griffin bad the match
well in band, and the defeated man has
since then been hoping for a return match.
Smith's style is not what judges of boxmz
would consider scientific, but then Solly
is a hard puncher and is seemingly fond
of punish m d:. Griffin is a clever ex-
ponent of fisticuffs, cnl can administer
heavy punishment. His only failing is
care'essness at times wnen he should use
particular ejuiion.

The Manhattan Athletic Association
"•Aril give a boxing and wrestling enter-
tainment on Thursday evening, and the
event of Importance will be a four-round
bout between Jimmy McGrath and Tom
Burke.

RAN OVER AN OLD. MAN.
A. McKinnon -iriounl- Injured by the

a ilmimhsl CfcarlM Baldwin.
A. McKinnon, a ship carpenter living at

16 Hardy street, was seriously injured last
evening by being- run over by Charles
Baldwin, the driver of a milk wagon, on
the corner of Sixteenth .and Chnrch
streets. The old man wait returning from
worK and as he wat crossing the thoroogb-

fare ;Baldwin dashed around the corner
and in a second- the horses and wagon
passed over him. The driver did not stop
to see the damage he had done, but kept

on his way, leaving the old man uncon-
scious in the street.

Captain Gillen witnessed the accident
and overtook Baldwin and placed him un-
der arrest. McKinnon was removed to
the City and County Hospital, where he
was attended Dy Dr..H. C. Curl, who
stated that the most serious injury was a
concussion of the lungs. It will be some
time before the injured man will be able
to attend to his bu-iness.

WITH NEW SINGERS.
Second Night of "Lohengrin" at the

TivollBrings Out a Large
AtteIIflll'».

'"Lohengrin" was played last night at
the Tivoli with the alternating cast. On
the whole the performance was better
than on Monday. Miss Effie Stewart
proved to be a better Elsa than Mme.
Kronold. She is more girlish in appear-
ance, and her singing of the difficultrole
was sweet and sympathetic.

Signor Viviani,a new bass, who only
arrived yesterday, proved to be a great
acquisition. Tne role of Henry Idid not
afford him the opportunities that he will
have later in the se.ispn in "Faust" and
"La Gioconda." Last night he showed
himself to be the possessor of a mellow,
flexible voce of even, sympathetic qua.-
itv, and he acted well.

"WilliamMertens, the star of Monday's
oast, was substituted by John J. Kaffael,
who acted satisfactorily, but whose voice
was not strong enough to make itself
heard above tue fortes of the orchestra.

iS.gnor Michelena sang the title role
with bis usual spirit. Miss Bernice
Holmes was the Ortrtid. The orchestra,

conducted by Gustav Hinrichs, did excel-
lent work, and the opera went with great
smoothness. W?WB

TO PUT MONEY INSHASTA.
W. H. Newcomb, One of the Seller* of

the Lucky Bill,Will Invest
There.

W. H. Newcomb, a leading mining man
of Silver City, N. Mex., the principal
owner of the Lucky Bill mine, located on
Potter Ridge, Madera County, which a
few days ago was sold to a local syndicate
for $100,000, is in the City.

Mr. Newcomb is here to close the deal.
As soon as the papers have been drawn

and the transaction is completed he will
go to Shasta County to investigate certain
properties there with a view of making
very large investments in that section.

"Papa Peaks" of Forty-nine Camp fame;
Mr. Hansen, a giant-powder rmcmifac-
turer; a gentleman named Wilbur and
one other person were with Mr.Newcomb
the owners of the aforesaid mine. Mr.
Newcomb, however, is said to be by far
tie heaviest owner. He is now at the

Palace.
There are a number of good-paying

mines in the vicinityof the one just sold,
and Newcomb says the sale of tne Lucky
Bill has stimulated matters in that sec-
tion. In fact, there is quite a mining
boom in Madera and Fresno counties.

G. A.R. MEN TO MEET.
San Francisco Will Ask for

the Encampment in
1898.

The California Delegation Backed in

Its Demand by the Chamber of
Commerce and Others.

Brigadier-General Warfield and Gen-
eral Samuel W. Backus, retired, left last
night for Buffalo, N. V., and the others of
the delegation willleave to-day to attend

the encampment of the Grand Army of
the Republic to be held in that city. At
a meeting of the committee of adminis-
tration of the Grand Armyof the Repub-
lic,Department of California.it was de-
cided to instruct the California delega-
tion to invite the Grand Army to hold its
next encampment inSan Francisco.

The delegation willbe backed in its de-
mand by the Chamber of Commerce,
Board of Trade, the Merchants' Assoc a-
tion, the State Development Associa-
tion and the California Hotel Men's Asso-
cist on.

General Warfield said yesterday that
he feels confident that this City willhave
the next encampment and that there will
be held out inducements similar to those
that were offered to the Christian Endeav-
orers. BP

--
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He said that he had been in communi-
cation withmany Grand Army men. who
are high officials, and from their responses
he felt confident that upon a vote San
Francisco willbe chosen.

The only two other cities that are prom-
inent competitors for the honor are Rich-
mond, Va., and Cincinnati, Ohio.

Benefit for an Unfortunate.
Edward J. Morrissey, a young boy, unfortu-

nate in that he is a cripple, willbe tendered a
benefit by the EureKa Club in Apollo Hall,
810 Pacific street, Tuesday evening, Septem-
ber 7. The entertainment willinclude sing-
ing, speaking and perhaps a boxing bout or
two, and willconclude with a ball.

CLUBMENBATTLE
IN THE PALACE

Fred Kohl and Harry Wil-
liams Have a Bout

With Fists.

Captain Wainwright Interferes
to Defend the Honor of

Blingum.

A Wounded Forehead and Some
Wagers Prom Onlookers— The

Result of the Row.

When tne smoke of battle cleared away
the honors seemed to all belong to Cap-
tain Wainwright. Anyhow lie declared
that he would defend the honor of Bur-
lingame to his last drop of blood, and as
ttipra were no takers It seemed as if the
polo hero was entitled to his laurels.
, What was itall about, anyway ? In the
beginning it was an old time feud, so
mutual friends say. There was Captain
Wainwright and hi friend Fred Kohl on
one side, and E. A. Wiltsee, the well-
known mining expert, and Harry Wil-
liams on the other side. Give the occur-
rence the barroom of the Palace Hotel as
a background and the foundation for the
story is laid.

There was a mutual invitation to drink,

which was eminently proper when club
men discuss the flotsam and jetsam of the
day. before a plate-glass mirror. Kohl
was the host for the time being, and his
tender of sherry and egg seemed to be
eminently proper until Williams declined
to drink. Then it was the grim wrinkled
war showed his corrugated brow and the
mercury in the room began to make prep-
arations to escape by way of the skylight.

Kohlrenewed his proffer and Williams
repeated his refusal to accept That was
the signal for a general call to arms.
Kohl declared that Williams was some-
thing not proper to be in the Palace, or
anywhere else for that matter, and the
lights began to fade while the waiters in
the grillroom made provision for a riot
call to Chief Lees.

Williams struck straight from the shoul-
der. Itwas a blow intended to disable
anything it came in contact with, and it
was not surprising that when it landed on
the forehead' of his antagonist the echo
could b2 heard across the street. Now it
happened that Williams carried on his
finger a turquoise ring, and it was the ar-
ticle that did all the damage. It cut deep
in the flesh of Kohl's face, causing a
copious flow of the carmine treacle.

Of course there were signals of a general
row inamoment. W. C. Kalston happened
in and prepared to take the side of the
wounded man. There was a general lining
up of forces, and there is no telling what
migbt have happened had not tbe bar-
tenders and the hotel people taken prompt
measures to Quell the incipient riot.

Captain Wainwright assumed a martial
air at once and promptly offered to defend
the honor of himself and his friend at the
peril of the whole town. Kohl was for
betting $100 on the spot that he could land
on the solar plexus of Williams nine out

of ten times in a twenty-four foot ring.
In the end all was settled amicably.

Wainwright and Wiltsee agreed to let
hostilities rest for the time being, while
Kohl sought the services of Dr. Breyfogle,
who took four stitches in his lacerated
forehead. There were drinks all around,
and it was mutually agreed that hostili-
ties should cease until the law concerning
dueling was discussed and investigated.
Mutual friends say there willbe no further
trouble.

SAYS HE WAS ROBBED.
The Complaint of Adam Mueller, a

Cigar-Maker, on Kitcli Street.

Adam Mueller, a cigar-maker living at
309 Ritcfa street, was arrested Monday
night for being drunk. He had a big
lump over his right eye and was taken to
the City and County Hospital, where it
was dressed.

Yesterday 'morning, vrhen in court,
Mueller complained that he had been
robbed of $10, but by whom he did not
know. -•• V

The police investigated the matter, and
the facts were that Mueller was so drunk
that he fell at Twenty-fourth and Howard
streets, cutting his face. Two young
ladies told Policeman Attridge that they
had seen him fall. Attridge went to the
place, but Mueller had gone. A few
minutes later a boy ran up to him and

told him that a man had fallen at Twenty-
first and Howard streets and was lying
on the sidewalk.

Attridge found him there and sent him
to the station, where on being searched a
silver watch and 20 cents were found in
his pockets, but there was no $10-gold
piece. The police do not believe thai he
was robbed. .'.'-.V-

Harry Morosco to Wed.

Harry Morosco, the popular business
manager of the Grand Opera-house, has just
announced his engagement io a winsome
young English girl,Miss Florrie E. Jack-
son, daughter of Mrs. John Jackson of 616
Folsom street. Tiie engagement of the
young couple is me culmination of a de-
lightful little bit:of romance in which

church and stage are pleasantly connecle I.
The lair fiancee was for some time the organist of the old Howard Church, situated

directlyopposite the theater, and Itwas while going to and from her duties that young
Moros-.o saw, met and was conquered by the lady who is to make him the happiest of men.

No date has been set as yet for the wedding, although the contracting parties have
decided Itto be celebrated at the Church of the Advent, on Eleventh street, in the latter
part of fepteinber. Itlb announced that iho marriage la to be extremely quiet and that
oniy immediate relatives will attend.

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
Seven Chinamen Found in an Opium

Den Will Appear in Court

This Morning.
Sergeant Perrin with the Chinatown

squad made a raid last night on a cellar
in Knm Kuit alley and caught the pro-
prietor of the place in the act of selling
opium while rive men were lying
around on the couches smokine the for-
bidden narcotic. The men claimed the
proprietor was a doctor and they were
there under treatment for various ail-
ments. Wnile tue squad was awaiting
for the arrival of the wagon a man en-
tered the room with a opium jar inhis
hand and was added to the number of
prisoners. The party, with the evidences
of the violation of law, was taken to the
station. Among the outfit was a beauti-
ful pair of scales, with several jars of
opium and five pipe?, all of which were
hot from recent use when the officers ar-
rived.
Itwas reported to Sergeant Perrin last

night that an assessment had been made
upon every woman in the houses of evil
repute in Chinatown of ?1 each per month
to create a fund for the purpose of mak-
ing cases against the police officials who
have shown too much activity in rooting
out the law-breakers and also to make a
case against Mrs. Lake of the Methodist
mission to put a stop io the rescue work
that is going on among the girls.

FOR THE MEN IN GRAY.
The Letter-Carriers Prepare for

Their Grand Convention
in This City.

A Meeting Held in Native Sons' Hall

to Discuss Plans and Arouse
Enthusiasm.

The members of the local branch of the
National Letter Carriers' Association as-
sembled last evening in Native Sons' Hall,
where an address on the coming national
convention, which will be held in this
city, was to have been given by Postmas-
ter Montague. Mr. Montague, however,
was unable to be present on account of
sickness in t c family, and sent his apol-
ogies by D. S. Richardson, who stated for
Mr. Montague that he was in hearty sym-
pathy and full accord with the associa-
tion, and hoped that the convention will
be a grand success.

Assistant Postmaster McKinley then
expressed his appreciation of the action
of the local carriers in bringing the con-
vention here, and said that he hoped to
remain in the postoffice for the next
twenty-five years and would do all inhis
power to aid and assist the carriers.

Short addresses on the convention and
what willhe accomplished by it were also
made by M. J. Simonson, superintendent
Station A,Joseph Gallagher of Station C,
Morris Fitzgerald of Station G, Frank J.
Hare of Station H, and Colonel Beebe.

Frank Smith, chairman of the commit-
tee of arrangements, then made a brief
report in which he stated that prepara-
tions for the convention were proceeding
steadily. So far the committee on enter-
tainment had been making good progress
among the retail merchants and subscrip-
tions were expected to roll in steadily.
Mayor Phelan and Irving M. Scott had
contributed $25 each and many smaller
contributions had been made.

August 28 had been set apart for a bene-
fit at the Chutes and a large attendance
was expected.

Among the distinguished visitors from
the East who willattend the convention
are: Postmasters Carroll of Grand Rapids

and Barrett of Salt Lake, the postmaster
of Denver and General Superintendent
John O'Sullivan of Philadelphia.

SUNNYSIDE HOPEPUL.
The Supervisors \u25a0show a Disposition to

Open the New Street.
The question that interests the residents

of the Sunnyside district at present is the
ooenii'g of the proposed new street from
Circular avenue through the House of Cor-
rection tract to Ocean avenue. This, to the
people in that section, means much as it
would afford them an outlet from their
homes to the Mission proper and the
county line. As it now is they have to
come in loFairmount through the Gum
Tree tract and over p. hillbefore they can
tap any of the streets leading out cf Sun-
nyside section.

So earnest have the residents been on
this subject that they have volunteered to
deed to the City six blocks of valuable
land inlieu ofobtaining the roadway from
the City.

The next important matter that troubles
them is the getting of a small schoolhouse
for the children who are at present de-
prived of the advantage of attending a
school within a reasonable distance of
their homes. .^"<.*,-:V i

On this matter, however, the School Di-
rectors have given them hopes that if,the
Supervisors make anything like a reason-
able appropriation a schooluouse will be
provided in that locality within a short
period after the money has been provided
for the purpose.

Hastings College of the Law.
Aregular meeting of the Alu-mni Associa-

tion of the Hastings College of the Law was
held last evening in the Parrott building.
The association adopted a constitution, the
constitution of the Associated Alumni of the
University of California being ratified. The
followingofficers were elected lor the ensuing
year: Frank P. Deering, ''81,. president;
Judge Frank M. Ancellotii, '82,and Thoni.cs
A. Perkins, '90, vice- presidents, Leonard
Stone, '90, secretary; Lester H. Jacobs
'94, treasurer. . The following councilors
were elected to represeut the association in
the Associated Alumni Association of the
University of Calliornia: Judee Charles W.
Slack '82, Edmund Tauszky '83 and L.de F.
Bartlett '915.

APoint 011 Or Chalmers.
Collector of the Tort Jackson has issued an

order to Federal Quarantine Officer Roseuau
to secure from the masters of all vessels in-
vestigated by him the two copies of the billof
health. Both together with the cer-
tificate of the Quarantine Officer, are to be in-
closed inan envelope and sealed aud direced
to the Collector of Customs. They- must then
be tiled by the -hip captain, with the seal un-
broken, at the Custoni-hou-ie withDeputy Col-
lector Farley. By this arrangement Dr.Chal-
mers, the State Quarantine Officer, willbe de-
barred from performing his duty in any but
an ornamental manner.

Congress. Hooker to Arrive.
The Union League Club met last night and

revised its by-laws witha view to their publi-
cation in compact form. It was stated that
Warren It. H<okcr. Congressman from .the
State of New Yorkand chairman of the Com-
mittee on Rivets and Harbors, would arrive
here to-day Irom Portland, A committee,
composed of Dan T. Cole, Frank A. Vail,
Co.onel George Stone, Major McLiughlinand
Tirey L. Ford, was appointed to meet the dis-
tinguished visitor and tender him the cour-
tesies of the club. \u25a0 taawaagfea^iflc iwiawfeß

Foresters' Convention.
Anumber of Foresters are about to stai t to

Denver to attend the biennial meeting of the
Supreme Court of the order, which will con-
vene on the 24th inst. The principal Califor-
nians who will go willbe Janus Hallet, Schoo
Director Waller. Sylvester Shaben. Jame 1
Lack-aye, Judge Bendon of Siockton and Dap*
utySheriff Jennings of San Diego. The prin-
cipal work of the session willbe to adopt -.
new ritual for the order. .It is said the For"
esters have bad a phenomenal growth this-
vear. - ;. \u25a0

MELODY FOR A
NICKEL A SHOT

One More Scheme of the
School Department to

. Beguile Taxpayers. .

A Private Musical Venture In-
corporated in the Course

of Study. •\u25a0

This Time ItIs a Patriotic Song That

Bobs Up in the General
Scramble.

The new course of study adopted by the
present School Board appears to be loaded
in more ways than one to beguile money
from the pockets of the scholars. In the
mdi.n ation that ensued over the intro-
duction oi a number of new textbooks
some of the smaller matters, such as the
"blue pad-blotter" and the "bank stock"
notebooks, were overlooked. But the

latest scheme to extract the wary nickel
from the people comes in the way of a
song, wh eh is supposed to form a portion
ofthe course inmusic.

The musical side of the course of study
was tucked away so nicely that for the
first two weeks of the present term neither
the teachers nor the pupils discovered its
place in thecurriculum. Nowithas come
forth coyly from its hiding place and asks
for a place in the general grab. The
title of the song which the School Di-
rectors think the children should be
drilled in is "Hail California," and the

author of tbe words and music is Mrs.
Josephine Gro. The title page reveals
the information that it is put up in any
shape that may be desired, ether instru-
mental or vocal, and that it is dedicated
to the "People 01 the Golden Stale." It
is printed in Los Angeles and special
rates are quoted, according to the admira-
tion of the general music lover for its
merits.

How itfound its way into the course of
study is a mystery that no one seems
ready to throw any light upon. Itdoes
not appear in the regular list of textbooks
or charts, but under the head of instruc-
tions teachers are informed that they
"willprocure copies of 'Hail California'
from the storeroom." Until a day or so
ago this clause had not been discovered
iby the teachers and then the matter was
made the subject of inquiry. Superin-
tendent Webster, admitted tbat the song
was intended as a portion of the course of
study, but said that no arrangements had
been made for supplying the schools with
ityet by the School Board. Mrs. Gro is
making a personal canvass among th**
Directors. The song is printed in the
cheapest possible manner, and its author
offers to supply it to the School Depart-
ment at the rate of $40 per thousand
copies. Superintendent Webster has
suggested that the board purchase the
requisite number to supply the scholars

—
about 40.000 copies— and in order that the
board may lose no money on the transac-
tion each pupil willba asked to buy one
copy from the teacher at the uniform
price of 5 cents.

Singular to say the members of the
"solid nine' are beginning' to be very
sorry "AilHail"has a place in the course
of study. Even Directors Waller and
Ragan have thrown up both hands and
declare that they "willnot stand for the
scheme." Mis. Gro's demands call for a
contribution of irom $2000 to $2500 for the
general distribution of her mu-ical wares
among the City schools. In lots of 1000,
local printing houses say, the song can be
printed for half a cent a copy.

Mrs. Gro willnot allow the music to be
reprinted. Herewith are the tirst two of
the five stanzas:

[Dedicated to the people of the Golden State.]
HAH, CAIFOKN'IA.

(Slate song. )

OCalifornia— hall to thee !
And to the day that cave thee birth.

With ronntlesi mines and fruitful vines,
Thou art a land of wondrous worth;

Thy native sons give homage true.
And glory in thygolden fame:

Thy '.osier children bcess thee, too,

And sound thy praise withloud acclaim.

•chorus. I
H»lt! Allhall to California!

shout from her ."Sierras to her Golden Gate;
Richest gem infairColumbia's crown-

Hallto California, the Go.den Stute! .
Where once thy deserts lay In waste,

.Now scent of bos-<oms tills the air.
And fertile plains c f go den grains

And groves or vas extent aro there.
Since tii'tt thy rugged border-land

Gave entrance to the pioneer,
Wish steaty stride and triumph grand

Hast thou marched on thy proud career.
Itis probable that the author willhave

considerable difficulty in inducing the
children to contribute a nickel apiece for
the effusion. Superintendent Webster is
now of the opinion that a supply for the
teachers' use willbe sufficient for present

needs. ___________________
Attacked With a Knife.

John Paradise, a paper-hanger livingat 205
Ellis street, swore to a complaint in Judge
Loiv's court yesterday for the arrest of Thomas
Frey on the charge of assault with a deadly
weapon, Frey was employed by Paradise and
was discharged- last Saturday. Yesterday
morning Paradise alleges Frey went to the
store and attacked him with a knife.

Typos' New Quarter!.
San Francisco Typographical Union No. 21

willmove from its present quarters on Mont-
gomery street to pleasanter and more com-
modlus ones at 3-0 Sansome street IThe new
rooms will include a secretary's office, read-
ing-room, committee-room and employment
bureau. I '.•~"-7.'.:',-~ ;:V-
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VOICE—SINGING.
VOICES SUCCESSFULLY DEVELOPED IN

volume, compass and qualltv, and carefully
trained and prepared for Parlor. Platform. Con-
cert. Iheir. siase or Or era. Former pils and
references: Franz Vetter, Dan Morrison, Abbie
\Vhinnery, Adelaide Detchon, Marie Halton,
Barnlli, Albani,Lagrange, Marchesi, AmyLeslie,
Grace ureenwool, Helen Potter, etc.

For terms and instructions apply to CLARKE'S
VOCAL -STUDIOS. 933 NarKet st.

CURTNER SEMINARY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

\u25a0 Thirtymilesfrom San Francisco: location health-
ful acid beau iful; ettablished January. 1893;
attendance large; best advantage*: expenses low.H. c. INGKAM,Irvinpton. Cal.

AXDERSOX'S PREPARATORY SCHOOL
(Accredited t.

Rms. 400, 407, 408, l<»9 Parrott Building
TERM OPENS AUGUST 2, 1897.

For Catalogue address R. S. ANDEK-.ON, Pita.

ST. MARYS COLLEGE.
STUDIES WILL BE RESUMED AT THE

college MONDAY,August 2,
BBC WAi.IKB,Director.

. NEW TO-DAY—DRTGOODS^^ ___^-

*»

RIBBONSJ_^^JL J_L_-^ Mm--m*W V_/^ A <*^SsS
___.-_» *

Manufacturers
Prices!

We take pleasure in announc-
ing the arrival of a very large ship-
ment of TAFFETA MOIRE RIB-
BONS, and on MONDAY, August
1 6th, we will offer them at the
following prices.

2200 pieces No. 40 TAFFETA A B8
"

V
MOIRE RIBBON, in all IUA A
the new fall shades, also I- 1J -

R
black \u25a0 WU D

3000 pieces No. 60 TAFFETA f% 0% V
MOIRE RIBBON, 35 #1 If) A
different shades, also a |||- R
black LUUD

SAMPLES SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
SEE DISPLAY OF ABOVE GOODS IN OUR SHOW

WINDOWS.

lB9i " B̂**-*§fCfD8**-*§fCfD
111. 113, 115, 117, 119. 121 POST STKiiEf,

* -. Ionce heard the leading 'contralto singer of the Castle
Square Theater Opera Co., of*Bosto n";remark to a friend,

sitting in her
-

dressing-room :
"

Some singers can't sing
well, they say, just after eating" heartily, and take only a

light lunch; but it works just the opposite with me. It's
imporsibie for me to sing a ;hard opera without having a
good meal before: but Ioften take a.*

Ripans Tabule
to help digest it. My voice is always clearer .and .more
powerful when Ido."

HEALTH,
STRENGTH

GOOD CHEER

Enterprise
Beer.

IN QUALITY
IT LEADS
THE MARKET

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
ON THE FEMALE FACE,

On men's cheeks above the beard -_<?55t
-
3?d&*'-&

line, moles, warts, blackheads, r.*d cc^WMWJngJ
i.0.->e*. freckles and a;, facia bum .»

'-^a_jij%.^»
Ishes permc-nenllv and painlessly _^- "•i^f^Sfdestroyed by the ELKCTHIC \u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0'_§__?
NEEDLE OPERATION. Send r-y-'.^&T '.
stamp for our free book. THE *•L»_•\u25a0 TT
CHICAGO ELECTROLYSIS CO.. J _^___

613 Parrott B'ldlng,San Francisco. _*j_P:^P''^Hours, 9 to 4; Sundays, 10 to 1.

DR.MCNULTY.
WELL-KNOWN ANDRELIABLE OLD;-!- Special Ist cures Private,Nervous.Blood ami Skin

Diseases ofMen only. ManlyPower restored. Over
30 years' experience. Send for Book, free. Patients
cured at Home. Terms reasonable. Hour**.9to3daily;6:3o toB.3oer'Ks. Sundays, 10to 12. Consulta-
tion free and sacredly confidential. Call oraddress

H. ROSCOE MeMLTT.M.!>.,
26% Kearnr Street, San Franviicu, Cal.

NEW to-dat:

$2.50 to$25
r 3PO.FL

ELECTRIC
BELTS!

Others charge you $40 to $50 for a
!belt we guarantee to furnish for $25.
!Call and see them. \u25a0'!..*

GALVANICor FARADIC BATTERIES...
!TRUSSES

'
an }m'm'en ,'c stock....

**'° *'*'6
7SrELASTIC STOCKINGS \u25a0,'«,

ISn-jar Ml'k,per pound -"
silo:Quinine Pills,'-'-grain, per 100 .1".*""*" as-

j Hood's snrgaparula
" gil

1 Pain.
- '*

Compound ...'." •"•'•"••""" "j>c'
Icura Resolvent.

"*"*' -*"" \u25a0?,"„
CspMew ... " ™°

, Soft's Specific...... ......\u25a0'.".'
* * },%*

jPinKham'a Compound !
"'

\u25a0"\u25a0""\u25a0 «.„•
GERMAN XKIIVK TR. ATMENK'thegreat vitamer, 92 per box. 3 for\u0084*........*5 00.

KLOID.KE mmm chest FILLEDAT CBTJim
iTODD'S HEALTH TABLETS

Core Constipation, Siom-rh Tronbles.S_s2* °'c' 'MoB --T refunded If not ,«L
.laciorj. .-.ntlCE 250

NO-PERCENTAGE PHARMACY
000 Mnrltot Stroet.I ".

""fc-U, bklfc i_u _'UU aua *_,!.. *»


